Uday Kumar, Director MNIT, Jaipur
Art had a different perception back then, but now it has changed.
Back then the art was just another way to express sorrow or depression.
In the present world art has developed into a passion. A passion that expresses
unexpressed too. Parents too want their children to get into such creative path. Art
Matters, in Srishti has come up with many creative ideas and competitions to express Art.

ART MATTERS
National Art & Design Contest

Art matters conducted various competitions that truly brought colours to the
eyes of audiences and added more colours to the event. It conducted National
Art and design contest 2018. Competitions like live painting, sculpture contest,
poster designing, print making, photography, short movies were held. Painting and
photograph exhibition certainly splashed a lot of colour to the event. Various talks
by experts in the field of art, photography was also held. This gave students a wide
experience to learn and experiment on newer things.

Mayur Channagere, Chief Storyteller & Photoprenuer at PhotoMojo
Science and art go hand in hand. Neither of them can work in
stylo. And in current times it is very important for us to have inter
disciplinary learning and thinking. The combination of ‘Art matters’
and ‘Srishti’ gives that holistic view that today’s student need and it
is fantastic to see this happening.

Roja Yadav, Volunteer, Art Matters
1st Year BVA, Chitrakala Parishath, Bangalore
Art Matters National level Art and designing 2018. This camp was
most memorable and fun. Got to meet a lot of artists from all over
the Nation. Learning from the great superior Artists make us a lot of pleasure.
Had a good time talking to artists. There were a lots of interesting activities and workshops
which was more fun. And eventually the audience and art lovers also enjoyed this event very well

Shriya, JNFAU Hyderabad
Art Matters is a very good platform or the young artist. The different types of
compitition and seminars brought something new to my mind. Best part was live
compitition and the gallery of art works. I fell the that this should be held in all the
cities of india so that every artist can get one platform. Thanks to Art Matters.

